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IU Securities at Profit
stockholders of BS8aOi3l Th

Deal In Now York Security nd Trus
took Was Carefully Safeguarded

The New York LIfo Insurance CompanY
mud a statement to the Armfitreng
durance committee before the committee
began holding its hearings in regard to
transactions which enabled the company
to conceal In its annual schedule of nseeti
liB ownership of a ekes of securities ob-

jected to by the Pruslan Government
It wcs this statement which Chnrlee E
Hughes counsel for the investigating
committee Uied es the heel of his ex-

fmlnatbn rf Edmund D Randolph the
Now York treasurer who explained
the transactions in considerable detail
befire the committee on Friday PreM

cent John A McCalls statement to the
committee however throws additional
liptit the neftcJlom

President McCaU says that in 18W after
an Investigation by the Prussian Insurance
furrow made simultaneously with an ex

ambition of the New York Lifes affairs
the Insurance of New York

State tho company was readmitted to
transact business In the Kingdom of Prussia
Among the various Imposed
by Prussia there was one In particular
which had been favorably considered by
the officers and trustees of the New York
Life regardless of the application which
had been made for readmlttance to Prussia

Thl requirement provided that the New
York Life upon should ceaso
to make investment in upon stocks
notwithstanding the granted
to make such Investments and loans by
the laws of our State

A new bylaw adopted the
hoard of trustees after defining tho se-

ruritles In which tho companys moneys
be invested states that this company

Khali not make any loan on or Investments
In what are commonly known as industrial
enterprises nor shall this company

the permission to Invest In

contained In the insurance
laws of the State of Now York hereafter
Increase its holdings In such securities but
Instead It shall annually reduce both tho
amount of stocks owned and the amount of
Blocks held as collateral security to bo
evidenced by the annual statements here
after made by this company until In the
companys annual statement to be rendered-
in 1902 no item of stocks owned or of stocks
held OB collateral shall be included among
Its assets

The statement says that In tho reports
by the Insurance Department of this State
and the Prussian Bureau In 180fl the New
York Life Is credited with the following

tock at their cost value
Chicago and Northwestern preferred

H 50000 New York Security and Trust
Company o 2io Chicago Milwaukee and
Bt Paul preferred JS50MO Valley llallroadtS-

COeOO Atchison Topeka Mid Santa Fe
1307500 Fort Wayno and Jackson 1168696
Central National Bank 1140000 Pennsyl-

vania Railroad 1111708 Chicago Milwaukee
and 8t Paul common 8S387 Southern

National hank 10OCK Merchant
National Terre

Tho total was M53J084
The statement

Between the date of said official reports
and Dee 81 1901 at which latter we
had agreed pursuant to the bylaw that no
stocks our assets
disposed of substantially all the sharehold

mentioned a profit to our
holders over cost value of

York Trust Company an

on the Chicago Milwaukee and St
the Chicago and

combined market value on Dec 31 1901

This excess was received pursuant-
to an agreement whereby those
stock were to the New York

and Trust Company and an addi-
tional amount of sufficient to
eocum thetrust company against loss wore
also delivered to it the notes
of

waa to this company Dec 31 toot
for the then market of the North

and the St Paul 235 and 190 ro
and above those values

obtained for those stocks was
to w York Life

This additional of 15413502
lidded to the profit previously mentioned-
of a total profit
of

The statement also contains the
of the sale of New York
Trust Company stock by the New York
Life On company owned
5140 shares of this stock on
tim books of the company at J
Jan 5 five shares were to W

him as a director
Throughout the year the state-

ment company was considering tho
beet to that it
could for this stock After full considera-
tion It decided that the hart arrangement-
it could make was ono by
obtain 1800 a share in cat fur the stock
and an agreement to give It half of any
increase of stock over JSOO

a share during tho next five Wo
consulted as to the safest and most
effective In whlh this arrangement
could be carried out

the result w s tn t subscribers to the
stock Breed to pay in cash to the com

WOO a shire stock w s to be trans-
ferred to Messrs McO 11 Fi Irohlld and

as trustees the trustees wero
Issue certificates c f Interest therein to the
subscribers to collect the dividends on
he took and to distribute them to the

subscribers the trustees were to serve
of any kind at the

expiration Cf lIve years the stock wts
to a committee at
ihevMution fixed committee
the trustees were to have the first
rifrht to buy the stack end to hold it
free from the trust in ores the trustees
did not exercise Uut right in mae the
stock was v lued at loss a eh ro
it wtft to be delivered to the subscriber
pro in o so it w s v lued at more thfn

It w s to be delivered to the
subscribers bound to to
the trustees f r the New York Life Corn

on rm unt equ I to onehaf the
difference between 800 a share find tho
vchrti n r l rd nr n It by the committee

The statement adds
the provisions of these agreements

at the valuation fixed the porn
and the New York Life Insurance

Company had the to the trus-
tees to at that valuation on effective

was provided against any chance
of the committee at too

increased valuation If the committee
made too low a valuaton the company
lad the opportunity to arrange to have

at a higher price pay the company that
tho company fur

ntoh the trustees amount of the
valuation

The trustees would then be to
purchase at that price and

deliver on order of the
company to tho person who had been will

the company the higher price
In other words company
benefits of a call upon at the ex-
piration the certainly of

immediately In cash 00 n
for the a for half the en-

hancement in value over soo a shareand
Watt relieved of any possibility of a decrease
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I In value of the stock below
Full was given to the New York

Hughes counsel for the Investigating com
the was not

until yesterday tbat the complete contents
of became

KILLED I TROLLEY CRASH

Rear fJnd collision on Siding Lp
Home neturnlng

In a collision at Orantwood N J at
1218 oclock yesterday morning between

Paterson trolley car and d trolley car
bound for Englowood Francis Hayek
Sr of Parker avenue Fort Lee was to
severely injured that ho and several

wore hurt
cars were the New York New

Jersey and Hudson River Companys track
They had left tho Fort Leo ferry filled
with returning from this city
including many who had been to the theater
The Paterson car which was ahead had
gone on a siding stopped The Eagle
wood car came along at great speed The
switch was open through some ones mis-
take and the Englewood car also took
the siding crashing into the other car

Mr Hayek who was a furniture manu-

facturer at 43 West Sixtyseventh street
was sitting in the rear of the Paterson
car with his wife and son His legs were
broken and his skull fractured Ills wife
and son escaped serious Iniury George
Hill of Jones road Leonta Heights was
injured about the abdomen It was said
that he might not recover He was taken-
to his Conductor of the
Paterson and several other
gers were Injured No

other car was much hurt except an
Englewood tailor named

badly wrecked-
Mr was taken from the car un-

conscious and was laid on the ground
near It won two hours before a
doctor arrived and the man
bled a great He died
his a member of Fort
Lee volunteer tire department and the
Order of Foresters

FOR SHERIFF OF HVDSOX

Hot Fight Expected at the Democratic
Primaries the North Silver
There will bo times in Hudson

county tomorrow Tuesday when the
followers of Robert Davis the leader of the
Democratic machine and the Independent
Democratic meet at the primaries
to select who will nominate a
candidate for Sheriff picked out
exMayor Seymour of as the regu-

lar candidate many months ago and Under
Sheriff John Heavey announced about the
same time that he also was in the race
Both have been running and down the

balls picnics shaking
and buttonholing their

have been active Each
la confident that he will get the majority-
of the delegates-

The are not sparing Daviss
feelings They have been Down
with and openly declare tht the

leader not be
to dictate nominations for the Domocntio

Davis that Heavey will learn
a lesson after the of the primaries-
arc made known

The rolls will bo open between the
of 1 P M and 9 M They will

of the regular election and
registration boarda

FEVER CLAIMS FAMED PRIEST

Thirtyseven New Cases and Seven Deaths
at New Orleans Yesterday

NEW ORLEANS Sept 10 Today Yellow
fever cases 87 deaths 7 foci 11

Totals Cases 2289 deaths 316 under
treatment 290 discharged 1 77

On the list of tb days dead appears
the name of Father Louis Edward Green
secretary of the Jesuits College in Baronne
street Father Green wee reported sick
only a few days ago and his death was un-

expected He was one of the best known
and most popular priests of the Jesuit
order here

The heavy death list todao caused some
surprise but is attributed to a

In temperature the day
being cloudy and than
some

this afternoon the old French Market
situated in the very heart of the originally
Infected Italian and

was fumigated by tho Marine
crews of Powed

Assistant Surgeon Berry half a
carload of So
far as known this is the first time in the
markets history that it has been fumi

INGENIOUS LAXD 7ff4n E7

Nebraska Man lies HU Sons Adopt Younger
Children and Apply for 100 Acres Bach

WASHINGTON Sept novel and
ingenious method of public land grabbing
has just been brought to tho attention
of the officers of the Interior Department
It invclves nn entirely new qucvticn under
the public land law and the lopil lights-

of the Department admit that they ere very
much perplexed

The case conies from the McCook land
district of Nebraska The head of a family
there woe not satisfied with the 180 acres
embraced in his homestead BO he sought
to enlarge it through hh children The
cighteenyearcld boy of the family adopted
hU twelveyearold brother The former
thus became tho head rf a family and

with tho he
homestead proved up and secured

The father still hungry for land then
had the his

sister This youthful head
of a family also obtained 100 In
tho case
that the patent is invalid The patent

his younger brother has not
upon facts came out in contested

COVMAXDER SCOTT DISMISSED

The President Approves the Sentence or
the Court milch Tried Him

WASHINGTON Sept 10 President Roose-

velt approved tho sentence of dismissal
from the navy by a oourtmartiil in

of Commander Bernard O Scott
will be duty executed by the

Navy Department Commander Scott was
tried on charges of conduct unbecoming-
an officer The specifications Included
drunkenness among other things The
courtmartial wcs brought about when
Commander Scott OB executive officer of
the cruiser Detroit sent that vessel aground-
at Puerto Plato Santo Domingo Hevera-

lwe a smashing one of her propellers
nnu partially the
also thnt Commander Scott was
guilty of a number of Indiscretions at Guan
tanamo

Commander Scott entered the Naval
Academy from Ahbamn In June
He was made a Commander in August
1903 I

Record Day at Coney for This Month

Persons who did not havo a to got
to Coney Island on Labor Day or last Sun-

day apparently decided to make their final
trlp yesterday As result it was the
biggest day for this tune of the year on
record more than 150000

on band hundred Democrats
as the Democratic Marching

of Philadelphia saW and
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ROBERT REID SIOYELY PARTY

EXTERTAIXS CHORUS GIRLS
KYK COMPELLING COSTUMES

The Mind Tfho They Are
Onest a Press Acen

Two Cops the Ltd t Lai
Report Church Meets the Stage

Robert Reid clubman and ecclesiastical
decorator who is doing the stained glass
window work for H H Rosens new church
gave a Sunday night studio party yesterday
to the chorus and some of the principal
of the It Happened In Nordland company
Sunday night was chosen because that
an evening appropriate to one In the service
of the church and because chorus girls
have nothing to do on Sunday night but
make merry

It was n costume party It is not true
as stated by some that the costumes of
ladles represented characters In Mr Reldi
paintings

The festivities began early in the morn-
ing and may still be goingon Theyopenec
with a grand parade by the visiting ladies
Among the costumes was The American
Flag M draped on a girl who sings in
front row it was in some ways a
modest costume It reached clear

hut no material was w ted
elevator man at the Gibson

studios where the party was held rot a
glimpse of this costume in passing-

It looked as if somebody had stepped on
the skirt he said

There wee a cowgirl also Those West
era must their shoulders and

of The Grecian girl was
a classical affair

After the grand march dancing was In
in stiff of

dancing but a more and
men who are eatd to

have been applauded
and the ezprensmnn more

event caused some conven
tional and Philistine neighbor to enter
complaint at the East street

Mike Naughton assigned
Plain Men and to
on elevator Lott
that there was no upstairs Lott
listened at the elevator
he knew better The elevator man
to his orders to take no uninvited person up
LoU therefore climbed the
Insisted on a look He came back
and reported to Shanley that he saw no

to be Inside
I dont know what the was be

said I aint on French fodder
it looked awful good I dont know

I know what they were drinking I do
know that was me
on duty and thirsty

two sat the rest
of the evening and whistled up the dumb-
waiter noise

Mr Reid over the telephone admitted
that bo was thinking a party

The agent this
list among those present

Indicia Arnold Kenny
Orant Pitt Venus Elizabeth

Carson Veda
Thompson

Ivy Williams
The male had no press agent

OLD MIDOCEAX POT KEPT
Steele Crosses the Sea to Wed William

Their Mothers Bargain
years ago the families Her

transferred their small
fortunes from England to this country-
On the deck of the steamer the
of the families watched the
William son of the house of Herman and
Rosie surnamed Shourman They were
exactly of an age three years to the day

Malke I have an idea of a sudden said
Mrs Herman

Nu an idea in not so rare
her companion What la it

When your daughter and my son come
of age Imbeshreer be married-
Is it a bargain

The of matchmaking shone-
in the Mrs Shourman and the
agreement was made Yesterday was the
eventful time and true to the promise the
marriage was celebrated But there was
something more than a cut and dried flavor
to the affair for since their ninth year the
young people had not met until a week
before the ceremony

The air of this country did not suit the
Shoutmans and after had been here
for abott six years to the
other side No word of the betrothal had
been whispered to even their husbands

The Hermans prospered in this country
The older brother Abraham went into
polities and was a lieutenant of Florrle
Sullivan The younger son grew a One
and sturdy lad and his father from time-
to time urged him to get married but the
mother encouraged the boy not to look-
out for a wife telling him that he should
not bo eager to leave home

Roslo bloomed In England and her beauty
attracted hosts or suitors Her father
was a man of position head of the Hebrew
Sheltering Horn of London and
were many who would fain be his
They in their turn were rebuffed by Mrs
Shourman who mystified her daughter
by telling her that the man for her would
be from over the seas and that she would
be married In America-

A few weeks ago Mrs took a
trip to London to remind con-
spirator that the time for the agreement-
to be honored bad Mrs Bhourman
was feeble and go to America
Her husband and Rosin however accom

Mrs Herman back Just about
place in midocean where the

compact had been made Mrs Herman
what had been agreed Mr

Shourman already had and was
willing

But I dont remember how William
looked said foals I cant a
man whose face I dont remember I
used to with him all time
we played together Im sure I wont
like

It dont like him
him said Mrs Herman Shour
man A week ago thecouple met The
quarrels of were forgotten

and Roale were well
and last night they were married in the
Clinton street synagogue

There was a lost night at
Hermans home 360 street

noil Leben wax sung until
the singers were hoarse Big Little
Tim and Sullivan were there with
City Clerk Under Harburger
Senator Frawley and Senator

EXPRESS CO FORCED OUT

e National Compelled by Wells Fargo to
Give Cp Btulnf In Paterson

PiTERSON N J Sept 10 The National
press Company representatives
the Adams Express Company will
doors on Oct 1 It all Its

business with the a
branch of the Erie Wells Fargo
right to all the Erie system is

opening offices along the road
eli the local companies to

find business elsewhere
The National has done business In this

city for years The local manager
says the office remain
veers New Jersey aidNew York

lectrio complete between this
city and
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I MOBBED FIGHTING ITALIA

How In Surface car Taken Up In the
With Many to Help

Policemen Lane of the East Fiftyfirst
street station and Hlnners of the Elizabeth
street etatonwere standing in Fiftyninth
street at midnight when theyww a surging
crowd at the corner of Second avenue
They fought their way In and dragged
from the feet of n dozen men

Italian He was Torn
Brown an iceman residing at 1871 First
avenue

John E Quetzwlller of 1 East Seventy
fourth street his brotbrinlavr Ferdinand
Kauoky same and Daniel Farrell-
of 323 East street accom-

panied the prisoner to the East Fiftyflnt
street station said he
boarded a Third avenue car with
and the other two men and that the Italian
tried to crowd In on the same teat with them
In Using to be knocked a out of Far

Thereupon the
a stab at Farrell H missed

B
this with other of which landed-
on hands
side

The Italian then fled down Fiftyninth
street with a crowd at his heels
crowd bad him the came
had broken his kicked him a score

times The Italian was looked up
The others were not held

VETERAN DOG ACTOR DEAD

Car Time Years the Mourned
by the Way of the

Conear a big intelligent dog
went on the stage nine years ago died in

City on Saturday causing grief
the members of the Way of the

Transgressor company His owner
Charles H Yale an actor voting from 1837

South street Philadelphia believes that
somebody poisoned Car for spite but
the S P C A officers who Inquired into the
dogs death believe that he expired of old
age

Caesar appeared for the lost time behind
the footlights at the Academy of Music on
Friday night He did his little stunt
well simulated ferocity His mister
him ailing on the following and shortly
before the bell rang rising
curtain at the matinee the old actor a

and died Mr Yale at once notified

Hudson
informed the management that the vacancy

ful understudy who went through-
his at and per-
formance with credit to himself

ItARTEXDER MOROAX DEAD

Police flay That Keneagti Aoetued of the
Killing h an Ec Convlct

Patrick J Morgan the bartender of the
Bank Cafe1 294 Third avenue who was shot
last Tuesday died of his wound In Bellevue
Hospital yesterday Morgan lived at 188
Union street Fall Mass to six
weeks His according to
his story to was

Keneagb keeper of a and
billiard room on avenue between
Twentysecond and Twentythird

course of an altercation Kenetgh was
held In court the next

Frederick D Browning IB old of
S48 East eon of a deceased
real estate dealer was also held in con-
nection with the COM though not as a

Browning was an of the
Manhattan for the Insane
UP to two weeks when he was die

as cured He the saloon

Sing where be live years
term for burglary

XEWPOBT HONORS PERRY

Old Home Week Celebration Begtnt on
Anniversary of Battle of Like Erie
NEWPOBT R I Sept 10 The ninety

second anniversary of the battle of Lake
Erie was chosen for the opening of the
celebration of old home week in Newport
which will continue through next Saturday
The coast squadron consisting of the bat-
tleship Texas and tint monitors Florida
Nevada and In command of Rear
Admiral F arrived this morn

Perry the crown of the
will a street parade On
a banquet will be
at Gov Utter will

The celebration WOK this
exercises in the

States when a historical address was
delivered by the Rev E A D D

Rhode Islands Gallant Son end
Ks Victory on Lake Erie

WRESTLING

George Haekemchmldt Beats John Peeler
sen a Well Known Dane

0or o showed his mettle
as a wrestler br defeating John Pedern n of
Copenhagen at tho Royal Hippodrome Liver-
pool the other night The match was for
one fall and the Russian took It Pedersen-
is best at OneooRoman style and so la Hack

Thinking tho Russian would
not take him up Pedernen challenged Hack
piisohmldt for a struggle at catchucatch
can and tho dcfl was forthwith accepted
The theater was packed to the doors Roth
men were In One condition At tho start
It was evident Haokenschmldt was not going
to have an easy time of It for the Dane was
resourceful and strong He went after the
Lion as If he was In nowlnn afraid
Pedersen confined himself mostly to half

and cams near being by not
having hia guard Ho
a fall by turning one shoulder before
Haokenschmldt could jump on him and
him down was on
the twelfth minute sad pulled the Dane com-
pletely over his head with a flying mere
Pedersen fell on his stomach and made
use of the mat by stretching out both
Hackenschmldt found tho Dane Immovable-

At the fourteenth minute Pedersen as-
sumed the offensive Hackenechmldt tried
hard to make his strength tell but the Dane
WM eQual to the occasion getting out of close
quarters and making Hackenschmldt hustle
At the end of tho fifteenth minute both men
were on their feet Pedorsen looked tired
while seemed to be regaining-
his wind Pedersen was game though and
brought Hackenschmldt to the floor with a
leg hold The Russian got up smartly and
went for Pedersen was desperate and
succeeded Ih capsizing Pedersen who eeemfd
to be leg weary and In a bad way Hack
enschmldt got a waist hold and In trying for-
a halt Nelson rolled his man Quick as a
flash he sprradeagled Pedersen and gained
the fall and victory The titus li mInutes
and 12 seconds It Is understood that Ieder
sen Is to come tare this winter

George Bothner Is anxious to go abroad
and seek International Ho hat
prompted to this of the
CM Peter Ootz of Germany Is making In the
lightweight division Just now Ootz who
has been In London but a short time has been
meeting alt corners and has defeated them
Recently he evinced a desire to meet Bothne-

rrlf 1 go abroad says I will not
confine my to England

England just now la an excellent
wrestling to take In

countries IfI go I not before De

If he wants a side bet
be accommodated Rut If contest Is
arranged 1 will Insist that It take in New

anywhere else
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FAST YACttTS TO JACK

Vitesse May Jilts In Contest WW Nlagtr
IV end Tarantula

W K Vanderbllt Jr turbine yacht To-

rantula and Goulds steam yacht
Niagara IV In a race nut Friday
over a course forty nautical miles In lenftb
Thee two boats y ar over a
thirty mile course Niagara IV won
the ran by t minutes M second That

was for a stake of 009 a side sad
t time It was agreed br the two owners

that there should b a match
The race this time for Uk of

l ooo a side and the contest Is t be
by the regatta committee of the
Yacht Club That club has three
trophies for steam races
Hauoli M Smith and
third II II cup given by
Gould The cup Is for vessels
WO In length and the regatta committee
of York Yacht Club Is very anxious

there should be for these
that have been so generously given

The Niagara IV cup Is best suited for
of the Niagara IV and Tarantula
Mr Vanderbilt has entered Tarantula
Mr Gould will not race for his own
but efforts are being mute to t 0
ton a built Oil

and which Is supposed to
the IV a faster trial trip
than the Niagara IV If Otn consents

there three starters
In next Fridays race the Tarantula and

In a contest for the 10
course for rice will be on the

Sound start will be off
port tho turning will be near

The start be made

will then At IJ10 tne

WlU
start If there are two
be a one gun but It

will be the
boat and a float which wUIbe

anchored In twenty fathoms of water

Cranes Is opposite Bridgeport on the
long shore I off
New Haven

In last years race the Niagara IV made
49

averaged 2117

The Tarantulas was 51 minute
IT seconds averaged MM
miles or J875 statute an hour

the wa

bill made

screws on eaol
three a she

In
ie ea by her present owner

and was convoyed the ocean a
a vessel of isM net tonnage

and her dimensions 113
beam tt depth and 4 fm draft
Is with turbines and

The
Co In 1

of 84 net tonnage and
over all lot fet on the water line 122

of 45 tonnage and her dimensions
all IIS on the water

beam 7e test depth and 4 draft
ba practically

as boiler are a little
larger On ber trial trip this wa

Heights for a general overhauling

Vactits Oiange
Tbe following vales and charters hive been

made through the of Stanley Mi Sea
man 220

A Bennett New York Canoe
sold his hunting launch rtosella to Edward It
Hooley PUlnfleld Mr Hooley Is using tbe
boat o n Barnegat Bay

Auxiliary catboat Ensign has been sold by
T of Stamford to H A Ohm of

1 now cruising on Long Island
Bound

A F Bowen of Newport New has sold
his knockabout V Orandy o Nor

Knockabout Nirvana has beta told
A of Boston to P T Whit oi

C of Columbia S C bapur
Green Norfolk

Austin Brooklyn V C our
chased the Ondawa
Roberts Y C The been
fitted out and I cruising on Sound

E of Mobi
of has purchased a tw

foot auto hull from Company
West Mystic

Oelsner of the New Roehtll r C
has chartered his yawl Prnelve-
to two promlnetit Newport
colony
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across actual time
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Yacht float anchored
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distant hair miles
in turning left to

the
minutes She

turbines

then changes been
Tarantula are improved

speed very much She
her three shafts instean

haS originally
The Tarantula ws the

Thames the
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LAWN TEXNIS
F O AaflertM Wtoi the Nyaek Ctiallenve-

C q entrtgUt Otw Centetu-
Br defeating his club mat Henry Mollen

hauer Frederick 0 Anderson of the Kings
Tennis dub won tbe challenge round

Nrack Country Club tennis tourna-
ment held en Saturday

N T The score was
4 victory being the third for Anderson

and giving him permanent possession of the
challenge cup offered two years ago

The result was according to the cards
Anderson holding the championship of his
own club where he defeated Mollenhauer
trifler In the seuaa for the regular club
championship From the base line Anderson
played a careful heady game passing his op-
ponent by sharp down the side lines
Mollenhauer tried but was unable-
to cover of the court Andersons
passing tallying point alter point
On the second set Uollenhauer showed a
brtUlant streak but for the balance of the
match Anderson was ahead

In tbe womens single went to
Mrs of the Powel ton Tennis dub
who successfully challenged the title holder
Mn L S Coo of the Enrfewood Field Club
A year ago these two met In the challenge
round Mn Coe taking the cup On Saturday
matters were reversed although the holder
made an Interesting match of three sets
Beside Mn Pouch end Mrs Coo the cup has
been It must bo
won three times before it Is finally

In the mens doublesLouls
H Nettletan easily won the final from the
Kings County Club pair Mollenbauer
and Joseph T final In the
consolation will be played next Saturday

round
Frederick Q County TennisClub KingsGreasy challenger ei i

Double 9cm ftnai round Mol
Irahauer and T Kings
Teanl Club defeated H

Field Club 6J 4
Final Perry Crtoket

Club and H New Haven Tennis
Club and
MoUabon King County Tennis Club jso

Men Blncles round

There were altorent started some days ago The

c w
gent scratch S t

PliM round W 8 Saanfoiled 0 D Potter scratch ei H T Weekw drat d H L Holly hilt 15

Kteley scratch s4 e tRoundJ H Hillock scratch d

II l 4-

I llttb street and Amsterdam avnu

Coat
lan

cub cur

shot

ted

boor

woubyMli
aware

len
8n

Cub 3

CubMi C S FeldCub 1

Joseph T

ColUOt Uon
W C ABut r Field Club defeated
Otto H Shack Club

IOn the CreeQent Athletic
Club Bay was mane on Saturday
In mens doubles tennis

were and but onemate ed In a close 00 test of threesets MW Sr and FO Jr do
N and O W e

the winner deciding
matters
other
score

nun Sr IYeldJr defeated N 8O W
asia lm1Da reundowe half U defeated A Sir

8 d

drelrs Camp defeated J Ueor
IDO owe II r O owe hat todefeated N 8 A K Allord scratch defeated II

J Hlllocll scratch defeated D A

teSted SC scratch 64 Y O
ASeld Jr owe c detteCI a D Camp owe

Club roundC M Bullowe half 8Q Campbell owe aoIot82 8 tcdewtrk owe halt laH O OWl hilt la 2t S8-
rb n of seoorid In tho Metlila Tennis finally

from the West
Clib and tlohek1 on former

the

The

Elizabeth Moore

Mans
Kings

deteSted
Tennis

Championship roundMrs W TennIs chaldefeated Coo
holder

County

nilwood 44
Oeer

deteSted

flnal

Montclair Athletic 44
the equrts of

There
U ireld

S
the better

championship roundC 24

7i 64angles
0

owe 64Bechelors
ow1s C

ow Ii II sI

hail
si

iI House 6s
League WaS recent

SJde the
Iuba

I
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¬
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Wet aiders made a clean defeatlni tbi
visitor In all matches

e Club II
and 5 defeat with II win sal 10

for Athletic Club KnIck

wins and 7defeats The score
West Side Tennis Club v A C Meal

Rots Durchard Vet Side Tennis dub
defeated Otto H Hutek Moatelalr A C l

A J Hulck Uontclalr A 4 i s4
Men Doubles Ross and H T Belts

West Side Tennis Club defeated Otto H Hole
and A J Hulck A C B J 44

The results lawn tennis contwti
Saturday at Nassau were as follows

Ooodell defeated Harper 7 S 4 Utlt e

defeated Maxwell 5 S a e
Kimball a o e 0 Du Balttrmta-
e 8 a 1 Busch defeated Kimball Whit
cry defeated Ountner t f Maxwell

7 Warner dtfeated BiiKh
3 7 7S

Today the Staten Island Club
an Invitation tennis tournament

club courts Livingston
Island The events will be mens
sac mens beginning In

ens today men
doubles on The following prom

F B Alexander Karl H

Little R P Fischer
erlck O Anderson A E Foot

Calhoun Cravln O l

C Intnsn

marked the club cham-
pionship of the Knickerbocker Fl w

on Saturday at

defeated W
Allen defeated E S Cameron s o 6S H P
Best defeated O W Holmes I a S
W defeated C O Sparks H

S MODe defeated W N Jennings by default R

Livingston defeated P D by default
Round W defeated H D

Best 6 z 6 1 A W Billing defeated H f
l R D H W Uvlnisloo-

V 2 G J
Weatfleld N J W B Jr

Side Tennis Club and O H
KinK Club defeated the
Jersey doubles champions A L

Tennis Club on
Saturday In a close five set match The score
was tl a 8 3 J fl 2 6 6 4

PARSONS DESERTS ALMA MATER

Western Sprinter Leaves Leland Stanford
and Enters Wlsconiln Vnlveraity

Charlie Parson the crack Western sprinter
has jumped from Leland Stanford Unlvrrnltr
to Wisconsin University and will In tutor
be seen under the colors of that institution
The change has not surprised the Western
People who admit that 1nrcons was too
to hurled out at the Coast It
thought though It Parsons left ths

would come further

colleges However those swin tn
Wisconsin Is a f

athlete Parson ran the 100 yard
B 46 seconds in the A A miet

coaching he a flrtt

seconds

Tumtilttioot Time at Smoker Boxing Until

STiuronn Coon Sept 10Conipany II

tho Third Connnctlcut Regiment KSVO

smoker last Saturday night and Capt IM
and Second Llcttt Flnley were among tho

bout between Oeorgo
a Stamford slugger and Private helM o

opened friends began to crv fowl
y

bout They declared that Iaterson
hitting The scene for a few
was tumultuous and It looked aM
there might bo a fight It
the tact Pratt Lieut FlnlfJi

wiDe

erbooker Club third with II

II T West SIde Tea1s Club defUI
Bu banS

65

Warner
td

detested
341 1

InaJIt been asked to tak
ChampIon float C

Fell C HIm
Fr

H H aCllett Rort Ln ROT

Howa
Stevens

Some blose
touml

F
will the club champion
for the Ficken cup scores

Yen SlncleaPral round D

T 82 W C

e Ae III
D crane It T 76 H

b

to-ne
West

st
ElISe

rood

the wiseacres It
Ai Ui meeting at lortland

he a for one of the bill f

good rOt
r

U

chance ot equaling rcord or II

or
A

present One of the features or en
pthe Jt to have been djust after the

freo

or the
The ended then and

three
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